
tumorous iUpartrarnt.
Neighborly Amenities,.There had

been serious differences between Mrs.
Blobbs and Mrs. Dobbs, who were

neighbors, owing to the formers' fowls
trespassing upon the tatter's flower
beds, while the fox terrier of Dobbs
had, in retaliation, cut short the "span
of life" of Mrs. Blobbs* favorite bantam.
Words were strong and heated "over

the garden wall," accompanied by
smacking of hands and furious threats
till at last, losing all control of herself,Mrs. Blobbs, who bad been doing
the week's washing, "let fly."
What happened was next told In the

police court. Blobbs answering to the
summons of Dobbs, whose face is "partiallyclosed for repairs."
"And what have you to say as to this

assault, Mrs. Blobbs?" asked the magistrate.
"Please, yer washlp, I was doin' the

washin', an' simply hit her over the
face with a pillow-case."
"What! A pillow-case inflict that

damage? Two black eyes and a frac-
tured nose?" guspea me magistrate.
"Well.er.yer waship, If I must say,

there was half a brick inside it somebodyleft there.".London Opinion.

Misunderstood..In the fall there
was presented at a New York theatre
a historical drama by a new dramatist
.a play so bad that even the critics
didn't have the heart next morning to
tell the whole truth about it. At the
end of the third act, when the suffering
spectators were writhing in their seats
a stout man sitting well down in front
began to utter loud cries. A number
of kindly disposed persons took up the
chorus and in another minute the misguidedplay-wright had responded to
what he thought was a curtain call
and was standing before the footlights
bowing his appreciation and mumbling

x inarticulate words of thanks.
When the author had withdrawn

himself, the stout man's companion
turned upon him angrily.
"What in the world did you mean,"

demanded the friend."yelling for author!author! like that?"
"I wasn't yelling for him," answered

the fat man with much Indignation. "I
was yelling for ether.".Saturday EveningPost

TkAunhtful_A vounr mill hand,
having lost his sweetheart, through his
own hot-headed folly, first threatened
to commit suicide, and then became
vulgarly Insistent in his demands for
the return of the presents he had given
her, says the Manchester Guardian.
"What good will they be to you if

you're goin* to drown yourself in t*
mill pond?" she scoffed.
Never you mind, I want them back,"

he said evasively.
"Very well, I'll see that you have

them," the girl reluctantly agreed.
But five days passed, and the you'-g

man still bemoaned the loss of the forfeitedtrinkets. Once more he requestedtheir return.
"Oh, lad, I wish you'd stop worryin'

me," sighed the girl, anxious by now

for a reconciliation. "I've given t' presentsup long since. They're waiting for
you at t' bottom o't' mill pond, tied up
in a red handkerchief; you can't miss
but see 'em when you Jump in."

Trapping a Lawyer..In some cases
counsel receive answers to questions
that they had no business to put, which
If not quite to their liking, are what
they Justly deserve. The following
story of George Clarke, a celebrated
negro minstrel, is a case in point. On
one occasion, when being examined as
a witness, he was severely interrogatedby a lawyer.
"You are in the minstrel business, I

believe?" inquired the lawyer.
"Yes, sir," replied the minstrel.
"Is not that rather a low calling?"
"I don't know but what it is, sir,"

replied the minstrel, "but it is so much
better than my father's that I am
rather proud of it."
The lawyer fell into the trap.
"What was your father's calling?"

he inquired.
"He was a lawyer," replied Clarke,
a trtno that aent the whole court

into a roar of laughter as the discomfitedlawyer sat down..Weekly Telegraph.
Rivarol's Wit..Antoine Rivarol, the

French epigrammatist of the eight
teenthcentury, was so brilliant that

something good was expected of him
every minute. Once when he had been
invited to dinner, at which the hostess
especially wished him to shine, he sat
quite silent. The attitude of disappointedexpectancy in the company
nettled him, and at last Rivarol made
a stupid remark. Everybody uttered
an exclamation.

"There," said Rivarol, "I cannot say
a stupid thing without every one's cry.ing, 'Thief!'"
At a dinner in the house of some

Germans he made a joke. His hosts
put their heads together inquiringly.
Rivarol said to his neighbor, a Frenchman:
"Look at the Germans pooling their

wits to understand a joke."

Won a Grim Smile..A certain Europeanregiment stationed in northern
India has a colonel who has only once
been seen to laugh.
A private of this corps, while a prisonerin the guard room for a military

offense, bet the sergeant of the guard
5 rupees that he would make the commandingofficer laugh when he was
tanen Deiore nun.

In due course, after reading the
charge, the colonel asked the prisoner:
"Have you anything to say?"

. "I won't say anything more about it,
sir, if you won't," was the unexpected
reply.
The grim-face relaxed, but the stern

decision came all the same:
"Fourteen days confined to barracks.".LondonAnswers.

What Could He Do?.The teacher
. was reading the history of England to
some of the little pupils. When she
came to the statement that Henry I
never laughed after the death of his
son. she noticed one of the little girls
had raised her hand and seemed very
desirous of attracting her attention.

"Well, Amy." said the teacher, what
is it?"

"Please, ma'am," said little Amy,
"what did Henry I do when he was
tickled?".Harper's Bazar.

Street Music..The late Sir FrederickGore-Ouseley, professor of music
at Oxford, was once going to call on a
friend in London, and asked a fellowmusicianthe number of the house in
which he lived in a certain street. "1
don't know his number," answered the
other, "but the note of his door-scraperis C-sharp." Sir Frederick went off,
contentedly kicking the door-scrapers

-n ~ + until ho nomo tfl
an auwii iuc succi umu »»v vu*»v ^

the right one, when he rang the bell
and went In..Exchange.

Glad, But Sorry..A little girl, with
exquisitely long golden curls and quite
an angelic appearance in general, came
in from an afternoon walk with her
nurse, and said to her mother: "Oh
mamma, a strange woman in the street
said to me: 'My, but ain't you got
beautiful hair!'"
The mother smiled, for the complimentwas well merited, but she gaspedas the child innocently continued

her account:
"I said to her: 'I am very glad to

have you like my hair, but I am sorry
to hear you use the word ain't!'".Ex.

What St crates Really Died of..The
misunderstanding of words frequently
causes strange answers. A child who
had been taught that Socrates had a
wife who was unpleasant to him and
that the great philosopher drank hemlock.when asked the cause of his death
replied:
"Socrates died from an overdose of

wedlock.".Strand.

New Trial Wanted.."Why do you
want a new trial?"
"On the grounds of newly discoveredevidence, your honor."
"What's the nature of it?"
"My client dug up $400 that I didn't

know he had.".Louisville CourierJournal.

stettew from the Schools.
Conducted by MI» Leila. A. Rnaaell.

School Improvement in Rural Community.V
A rural school and forty pupils,

three scnool trustees, one teacher, a

single room, unpalnted school house,
untencea school grounds and you have g<
the picture ot a school house before tl
being treated to School Improvement.
When a teacher meets with a failureIn her tirst attempt to enlist the «

patrons to organize a School Improve- tl
ment association, and tries again, we t£
may look for results. ,

The tirst effort to organize was at- a<

tempted by having the children write ni

invitations to their parents to a meet- at
ing. On the day appointed one moth- cj
er appeared. The meeting resolved
itselt into an association of two members,the mother as president and the a
teacher as secretary. Plans for rais- a]
ing money were considered.<
The first entertainment was a sue- y

cess, socially and financially; $15 was al
cleared. However, the greatest gain g<
««">« A/tilira Internet hrnofnrl .

*> OO kite aVklTC ****«>* Vk Vt*»VWIu,
The young people begged for anotherparty. A good time was still

the first object. After four entertainmentsat the school, nearly |100 was c<
in the S. I. A. treasury and" everybody w
wanted to know how the school would
be Improved, and when the helping p'
hand would be used. fc
The interior of the school was

transformed by the addition of neededequipment and decorations. The
fioor was painted, the walls were
treated to a tinting of soft green, the w

window panes were replaced and eight a]
of the best window shades were purchased.On these, the children were
taught to stencil borders emblematic aI
of Washington's birthday, Thanksgiv- ai
ing and Cnristmas, etc. fr
A soap club \vas formed from which .

maps and charts were secured. A n<

teacher's desk, blackboards, copies of s\

good pictures and reference books be- a
came the added property of the tj.
school. A bench was placed in the
rear of the room and on this was ta
placed a chest containing the "first
aid to the injured." The wash-bowl, th
pitcher and soap were in evidence, ..

also at this Juncture the school directorsdecided the grounds must be Pi
drained, the pine stumps removed, the ye
walks and outhouses fenced. tj.

All this created talk. The people .

who lived in the attractive county Ul

seat, seven miles away, were interest- d{
ed. A lumber dealer decided the
work of the children was so merito- r
rious that he gave a handsome flag to
the school. This gentleman also offereda flag and flag staff to any S. I. Ej
A. in the county. th

After all the above work was accomplished,the spirit to beautify was
awakened to still greater efforts. The 1*
teacher went to the county treasurer, sr
acquainted herself with regard to the aj
funds of the district and reported that ..

there was remaining enough to meet ai

her salary for a month longer term of ta
school than contracted and still $40 m
over, and she advised the painting of hJ
the house with this.
The house was painted. The girls ln

planted flowers. All the garbage and
rubbJsh was collected by the small ci
children. Within and without the
school was made attractive. With the p

flag flying to the breezes, this school w

is a standing evidence of co-operation, in
through the School Improvement as- flj
sociatlon In a rural community. dj

Yorkville, S. C., Jan. 14, 1913. is
Dear Miss Russell: fu

I have been reading the letters in g(
The Enquirer from other children, and
I have become interested in them and ai

thought I would write one. m
I am going to Forest Hill High h(

school. Miss Catherine Cowan is our t
teacher. We have forty pupils at
school. I am in the seventh grade.
We wish you could have been with m

us Friday afternoon before Christmas,
and helped us enjoy our Christmas
hunt. We all worked hard to get it
fixed. The room was decorated fn n<

cedar and holly, and we made ribbon sc
of crepe paper and mixed in with p]
the other decorations. We had our
names on one end of strings and our
gifts on the other, and the strings in
were leading all over the echool room, er
We are hoping to have a new school gj.

house before long and we want you
to visit us. If you cannot come before pi
we get our new building, we want you tu
to be sure to come when we get it. ai

Yours sincerely, _

Lonnle Currence.
Seventh grade, Forest Hill school.

81
Rock Hill, Jan. 8. 1913. th

Dear Miss Russell: a|1 guess you had a nice time Christ- '

mas. I certainly enjoyed the holi- t"
days. I rode horseback to a Christ- ht
mas tree at the Indian nation, Christ- fr
mas day. The Baptists of Rock Hill,
gave the Indians fruit and candles.
Each Indian and visitor received a w

bag. I wish you could have seen the s«
little brown hands and beaming faces ol
as they came up and got their bags.

Yours truly,
Freddie Gryder. bi

Friendship School. In

Rock Hill. S. C., January 6, 1913. pl
Dear Miss Russell: al

What are you doing these days? I m
hope you are enjoying yourself. I am
going to school and having a fine ..

time. What did you do for Christmas?I went hunting and killed two ol
rabbits and one bird. I hope you will w
bring the play-ground plans with you. w

Yours truly,
Robert Sullivan. ai

Seventh grade, Friendship School. in
i ki

FIRESHIPS IN SEA FIGHTS

Blazing Craft Caused Much Destruc- S{

iion in raavai Dairies. ^

Nothing in the thrilling adventures ai

of many old sea fights appeals more
stronglyto the modern imagination

than the doings of the flreships, says
the London Globe.
"The idea of using incendiary vessels

for the destruction of a hostile fleet
T*'as of great antiquity. They are said
to have been employed at the siege of
Tyre in 333 B. C. and again by the
Rhodians about a century and a half
later. By the English, however, they
were first used in 1370, and two cen-
turies later had come to be looked
upon as a legitimate naval weapon,
their attacks being regarded and
dreaded in much the same way as are
those of the torpedo craft and submarinesat the present time.
The explosion vessels, of "infernals,"

invented by the Italian engineer Giani-
belli, were the most formidable. The
designer procured two vessels of about
80 tons each and laid along their bottoma foundation of brickwork. Upon ]
this he erected a marble chamber with
five-loft walls containing 300 tons of
gunpowder, while on the top of this jchamber was a six-foot layer of gravestonesplaced edgewise. A marble roof
rose over these, and upon it was piled
a quantity of round shot, chain shot, ,

millstones, blocks of stone, iron shod
beams and anything heavy which would
cause the explosion to take a lateral
effect. The effect of this floating volcanowas appalling, for the masses of
stone and shot, disintegrated and flung
skyward by the explosion, fell and destroyedall vessels, buildings or men
in the vicinity.
Three years later the Spanish arma- I

da before Calais was attacked by fire- '

ships prepared by the English. Eight *~

vessels were selected, and so great was 5
the haste that not even their guns or 1
stores were removd. They were ignitedand launched, and, with the wind g
and tide in their favor, advanced A
straight for the centre of the anchor- |
ed armada. Ship fouled ship, and the C
cries of terror and the crash of falling 4
spars, and, though the Spaniards final- A
ly succeeded in getting to sea the |
fireship attack completely disorganized f
and demoralized them, and helped jlargely to make the eventual Battle of a
Gravellness the success it was. k
The most recent, and at the same #

time one of the most interesting fire- Jjship exploits which ever took place, was 3
that carried out against the French C
fleet in Basque Roads in 1809 by Lord 1
Cochrane. His explosion vessel, in- V
tended to destroy the boom behind
which lay the French fleet, was a tru- A
ly awful contrivance. Cochrane pilot- I
ed the vessel and lit the train at the V
last moment, and on the evidence of a
French captain, whose ship was close A
by, it did its work well, for the air was 1
filed with shells, grenades and blazing
debris, while the explosion tore a huge f
rent in the boom.

gftiscfUattfous grading.
th<

FUMIGATION IN BIBLE TIMES
srei

loses Understood The Secret of Kill- gu

ing Deadly Disease Germs. ha<

Moses knew the secret of killing the
erms In the air. This is made clear by 8tr

le account of the staying of the plague 'or

9 recorded In the Book of Numbers. In
le sixteenth chapter of that book is rot

le story of the awful plague that at- wa

icked the Israelites, then In the Wll- 1 f

erness, and the story, too, of the e
tiatethod by which Its ravages were

:opped. In verses 46 to 49 of that
tiapter Is the ta ; as follows:
AH An/) nooo oa < r\ untn A ornn 'Tolfn Dl§
1W. AilU iUVOVO oatu U11VV m** v«i|

censer and put fire therein from the tur

Itar, and put on Incense, and go quick- aD'

' unto the congregation, and make an th

tonement for them; for there is wrath w"

ane out from the Lord; the plague is *nfi

Bgun.
Yo

47. And Aaron took as Moses com- tra

landed, and ran into the midst of the 11 b

ingregation; and, behold, the plague 8U1

as begun among the people; and he tia

Lit on Incense, and made an atonement
>r the people.
48. And he stood between the dead and out
le living; and the plague was stayed. j
49. Now, they that died in the plague pel
ere 14,700 besides them that died *

WVi
bout the matter of Korah. jjai
From the plain account of the text, it __

ipears that Aaron separated the men

id women suffering with the plague |
nm those not vet attacked, and then I
i piled the censer with incense and
(rung it between the hosts, so that not
germ in the air could pass over from
ie plague-stricken to those not yet at- «

eked by the disease. J
It is probable, from the character of
ie attack as recorded in the Bible, C
at this plague was something like the if
agues which have appeared of late tj
;ars in Europe, and later in China, J
iat hasty cholera which seizes upon ^
9 victims and slays them within a

iy.
The disinfecting of the air and sepa.tingof the sick from the well was

(Stated by Moses who had learned in
gypt all the science of his day, and
e Egyptian priests were master of
any secrets which we have had to
arn over again. It would have been
irprislng indeed if they had known
1 about infection from germs of .

sease in the air, and as they had 'J
ught this to their princely pupil,
oses, he employed this principle when
s people were attacked by the plague
the Wilderness. ,

It is well-known among modern
lemists that the essential oils are

>werful antiseptics, and these oils Lerefreely used in the making of the
cense with which the censers were

led. One of the moat modern and ap*ovedmethods of disinfecting a room
V... - (n < + A

IU UUIU it OUiyi.Ul U1UU1C 111 lb, mr

imes of the sulphur destroying the
inns in the walk and crevices. The jj,
icient Egyptians had taught the
ethod of disinfecting to Moses, and
i hastened to instruct Aaron, prob- -y
>ly suggesting to him precisely what in
*ugs to put into the censers, so as to °f8t&
ake the fumes absolute germicides. res
This explains what often has been foil
msldered a miracle, but need be I

)thlng more than the employment of ^
:ientiflc means for stopping the acj.
ague.

'

ne>
It is now believed that the burning of a }
cense in many of the extremely anci- y^
it temples and other places of wor- j ^
lip, like those of India, while made a pal
irt of the ce.' mony, was really lnsti- t'n

ited by the very wise priests of those
icient days, who understood the dan;rsof infection.
Especially before such shrines and in cfr
ich temples as it was customary for
ie ancients to make annual pilgrimjesto, the priests realized that the I

lousands and thousands of pilgrims tak
id come from various provinces and
om all sorts of conditions of living,
id that the burning of the incense
as in reality a precaution quite necesiryfor the preservation of the health
the crowds.
Doubtless a form of incense was

arned in China and in what is now

idia, many centuries before Christ,
robably even before the time of Moses
id Aaron. It may be that the wise *

ren
ien of those ancient days had learned
trough long years of experience that sid<
tere was less illness when quantities elr;
' incense was burned than when none Lai
as used. Whether they believed this ajj
as because of some Divine token of elr;
pproval or really understood the dis- I d

ifectlve qualities of the incense is not
riown..New York American. je,

, m
in
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The Traitor's Tower..In Boroca we ur<

iw a huge tower in recent ruin. Great
locks of stone lie around in confusion, n

nd piles of broken brick, mortar and

Children 21b
Should Have Good L
A poor light strains the eyes, an<
last for life. An oil lamp is best.
Lamp is soft and mellow. You <

for hours without hurting your e
The RAYO ia constructed ac

beat lamp made.yet inexpen

n°Rs%/b Lamp'
JL VCAlr shade. Easy to cl

' styles and for all pu
Dealer* Evt

STANDARD OIL
(lacorporatad in Now

Nawark. N. J.

UNCISA M'S
VilVliU UJA M. AtA US

IS ALWAYS OX THE BUSI
BANK AND HE MAKES IT
YOU TO DO YOUR BANKING

Yes, Uncle Sam Is determined to mat
ABSOLUTELY SAFE PLACE FOR
Bank constantly under his supervlslc
Its pulse to see that it is being cond
you have funds to Deposit either fo:
Savings Fund. THIS BANK affords y<
pose. And besides being SAFE this
ing facility and business accommodatl
ing principles. Give this Bank a pa
pleased with its service and Its SAFI

Four Per Cent, Compounded, Pai

The FIRST NATH
YORKVILL]

O. E. WILKINS, President.

isonry, declaring what a mighty
ucture must have once existed
»re.
rhe intelligent and wealthy Greek
ntleman who kindly served as our

Ide, told us that this tower, which
d been sealed up by the Turks In the
elfth century, had lately been deoyedby the Toung Turks, and that
a curious reason. It seems that in

i eleventh and twelfth centuries Bo
awas In the height of Its power. It

s a city larger and more Important
in Salonika even, but it was betraytothe Turks by a recreant Chris-
n, and that the punlshmnt of the
itor according to tradition was that
must wander around the tower

rht after night through all the cenlesuntil the Christians came again
d he should give the keys back to
dr former owners. This tradition,
th the hope of future Christian domition,so pervaded the city that the
ung Turks, it is said, destroyed the
Itor's tower, which contained a great
rary, in order that the force of the
jerstition might be broken..ChrlsnHerald.

The Harp's Origin..Mary.I've found
: what was the origin of the harp,
ohn (looking up from his newspa

).Yes?
dary.It was in the Garden of Eden,
e ate the apple.and men have been
rping about it ever since..Judge.

Wood's Seeds
For The

farm andGarden.
)ur New Descriptive catalog
j fully up-to-date, giving descrip- j
ons and full information about .

ie best and most profitable
eeds to grow. It tells all about

Grasses and Clovers,
Seed Potatoes, Seed Oats,
Cow Peas, Soja Beans,
The Best Seed Corns

and all other
Farm and Garden Seeds.
Wood's Seed Catalog has
)ng been recognized as a stanardauthority on Seeds.
Mailed on request; write for it

r. W. WOOD & SONS,
SLLDSMLN, RICHMOND, VA.

EASILVDECIDED
is Question Should Be Answered |

Easily by Yorkville People.
Vhich is wiser.to have confidence
the opinions ot your fellow-citizens,
people you know, or depend on
tements made by utter strangers
iding in far-away places? read the
lowing:
3, J. Mackorell, wholesale grocer,
in St., Yorkville, S. C., says: "For
>ut a year I had attacks of hackleand the secretions from my kid'swere unnatural. I decided to try
cidney remedy and getting a supofDoan's Kidney Pills at the
rk Drug Store, I began using them
ave since felt mucn better and my
ns and aches have disappeared enjly."
For sale by all dealers. Price, 60
its. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
w York, sole agents for the United
,tes.
temember the name.Doso's.and 1

;e no other.

Watch
Repairing

)urlng the good year 1913 please
nember that SPECK IS DOING
SINESS IN YORKVILLE, and beescarrying a complete line of JewY,Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Cut
iss, Fine Chlnaware, Tableware,
mps, Etc., I am also prepared to do
kinds of REPAIR WORK on Jewy,Watches and Clocks. Every Job
o MUST SATISFY YOU, and I will
right here to make good when you

not satisfied. Bring me your
velry, Watches and Clocks that are
need of Repairs. You will find my
irges reasonable and my work en?lysatisfactory.

\ W. SPECK, The Jeweler

ight for Studying
i the injurious effects may
The light from the Rayo

:an read or work under it
;yes.
aentifically. It is the1
isive and economical.

of solid brass . nickel plated,
ed without removing chimney or
lean and rewick. Made in various
rposes.
trywhar*
COMPANY
Janey)

Baltimore, Md.
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GOOD EYE i
Mu^S OF TfflS GOOD Z P
A SAFE PLACE FOR V 11

BUSINESS
ce the National Bank the ONE Z
YOUR FUNDS. He has THIS V
in and his fingers are ever on
ucted just as it should be. If fi .

r a Checking Account or as a Z
ou a SAFE place for that pur- y a

Bank offers you every Bank- \
Inn nnnalctant with cnnH Ponlr. A

rt of your business.You'll be * 1j
STY. (J ^

id on Savings Accounts. ! I
ONAL BANK, \ (
E, S. C.' Z i

R. C. ALLIEN, Cashier
*'
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TRADE HARK 4 It m/

' RBBISTCRED 1 milLL

V-Jjpm
/ FER'
M . Enrich(
m Enriching the soil means e:
M Scrap Fertilizer has done bo

the highest standards in mi

I FOR 27 SU(
Let us Bend you the name <
is a good man to know, if yc

\f. s. royst

GULF OF MEX/C
?or Sale By W . R. C

Mil ... Si

fpjEj;

Nine hours' warmth for a
ingle gallon of oil. Can .

be carried wherever -I
needed. No smoke or j
smell. Reliable. Ornamental.Inexpensive. C
Lasts for years.

Doalort tMiywAm, or ior

STANDARD
(lacorpeeale

Newark, N.J.

Profits From
Your Crops

It is not the size of the cro

that you care about.it is th
profit you make out of it. Yo
can make more money out c

land fertilized to bring th
maximum yield per acre tha
von ran out of four times th
acreage without fertilization.
You realize this, but do yo

realize the importance of ha\
ing just the right fertilizer
Do you think that just any fei
tilizer will do the work? If s<

you should ask some users of

COLUMBIA
FERTILIZERS
who have used them side by sic
with other brands. They know tt
difference. Let us send you nami

of some In your own nelghborhoc
who will tell you what it means (

have the old reliable COLUMB1
BRANDS working with you on tl
crop that means so much to yo
Profits from your crop come froi

plenty of fertilizers and the rlgl
fertilizer.COLUMBIA brands ai

as right as human skill can mah
them.

For Sale By CARROLL BROS.

Yorkville, S. C.

loyal Pressing Clu
WE SOLICIT THE PATRONA*

OF LADIES AND GENTLEM1

WHO HAVE GARMENTS TH.

THEY WISH TO HAVE THO

OUGHLY

CLEANED AND PRESSED.

)ur place of business Is in the McN
Hock, up-stairs. If you will phc
s, we will be pleased to send for a

arments you may have to be Clean
r Pressed.
We do satisfactory work and do
romptly. Give us a part of your bi
less. It will be appreciated.

Royal Pressing Club
R. D. DORSETT, Proprietor.

WANTED
CROPPER for Two or Three Plo

on Scott Wilson Farm, near M
tonnellsville; white family to occu

irge dwelling. Apply to WILL
VILSON, at the Farm, or J. WHI'
VARE, Gastonia. 3 f.t. 4i

MONEY TO LOAN.

3N First Mortgage o i Real Esta
THOS. F. McDOW, Att*
t. f.

W Engraved Calling Cards, Scri
sttering, 100 for $1.35, at The Enqu
r Office.

riLIZER \
ss the South. tk
nriching the planter. Royster's Fishm
th by maintaining, regardless of cost, n
iterial and processes of manufactures

JCESSFULYEAR3 8
>f the Royster man nearest you. H9B
iu want the full worth of your money.If

ER GUANO CO
rfolk, Va. JL
boro, N. C. Columbia, S. C.
Macon, Gju Columbus, Ga. '« Y

ARROLL, YorkviJe, S.
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"What a

lla^Nice,
SpF Warm
d' ft) Store"Jil "Yes, that
1i§^===^ Perfection
sg^Ltf'b Heater keeps
£==sJv .y vis cosy and

comfortable.
We don't

ose any busirsss on ac:ountofa cold tore. I've 1
ilways had a Perfection
it home, so I just applied ,

he idea here.''
For store or home, the

Perfection is the handiest
andcheapest heater you

:an find.

ft* to a* for dmrcriptiom circular.

OIL COMPANY
d in N*w J«rMy)

BaMmor., Md.

"=1F

Cabbage Plants
TO INSURE A QUICK AND SUF

CROP, PUT YOUR PLANTS 01
Take no risk In Quality

Get the BEST. You will find Fre
Plants of BEST Quality at my Gi
eery daily at 12 1-2 CTS per 100. 1
Plants are grown by reliable growt
and I can furnish wanted varieties,

p SEE ME FOR ALL KINDS.
e Of Feed Stuffs, Grain, Flour, Me

Etc. Fresh Vegetables, Choice Fru
u and Candies, always in stock. M«
>f your friends on the Corner.the Ri

ney Building.At SHARON.

n J. D. HOPE
e

; INTERES1
There are more kinds of lnter<

than the kind you pay for mon

when you borrow from a bar
There la a PERSONAL INTE1
EST, the kind that the officers
THIS BANK feel in its customs

| .an interest which prompts
to do whatever we possibly «

i- -

to encourage ana to aia. inc

ie who give us their patronage.
53

o Bank of Hickory Groi
A

^ Hickory Grove, S. C.
n

** The Table Grill
, Is the latest development of

ELECTRIC COOKING
convenience for the dining
table

A FRYER,
_ A BROILER.
L A TOASTER,I/a A wnT PT.1TIT

A BOILER.""'
3E

All In One, and it does its wo
SN perfectly.

A Hurried Breakfast or Supper
AT is an Ideal Meal If Prepared on
. an ELECTRIC GRILL.

K" .SEE ABOUT I

City Electric and Water Piai
eel J
ne
ny

«That Little
Girl of Your

She'll soon be having her ha

"Done Up," and, too, she will be Ou

growing her Childish Ways.and y<

haven't had her PICTURE taken slni
lib
FE she was In Long Drosses. You dor
t
. exactly want to keep her as she late

but You Want to Keep the Memory

= THE HARtilS SIIIIH
SHELBY YORKVILL

Geo. W. Knox J. L. Staoy,
President Sec. and Mgr.

CLOVER REAL ESTATE CO.
CLOVER, 8. C.

; . for sale.
1. Mrs. J. A. Hedgepeth'a House

= and Lot in Clover. A Big Bargain at
~ $2,100.00.

2. Extra large Lot on King's ML
St; 5 houses; an excellent renting
proposition.9} to 10 per cent on In-

Ivesunem.10. 30| a., 4 miles west of Yorkville;about 100 youag fruit trees.
$17.50 per Acre.

13. 6 lots fronting Falres St 05
Each. 1 1-3 a. fine pasture, close In.
$150.00.

17. 1 6-room Cottage (New), H. E.
Moore residence.$1,500,00.

18. 220 Acres.Good, sandy land
farm, the W. E. Adams home tract
$42.50 per Acre. Good terms on this.

19. R. J. Love home tracts, 246
acres. Plenty of saw timber, fine bottomland; 7-room dwelling and all
necessary out-bulldlngs. $30.00 Acre.

20. 40 Acree.Of the J. W. Lawrencetract, south of Allison creek.
21. 50 Acres.Partly within corporatelimits of Clover; a part of the

T. P. Jackson-Glass tract.

CLOVER REAL E8TATE CO

(! Oar NewQuarters
We beg to announce that you will

now And us located In the McNEEL
Block, next door to J. Q. Wray, and

r we will be pleased to have you call on

us when ever It Is convenient for any*thlnr in our lines. We will continue
to carry the same lines as heretofore
and at all times will be ready to serve
our trade to the beat of our ability.
If you are not a regular customer of
our's, we will be pleased to have you
become one and are sure that we can

give you entirely satisfactory service
In Qualities and Prices.

q OUR THANKS.
Are tendered to our many regular

. customers and friends for the patronagegiven us during the past year,
and we wish for all the very best of
everything during 191S, Including the
best of good health and unbounded
prosperity.
When In need of Heavy or Fancy

Groceries, come and see ua We will
sell you Good Goods, Good Quality
and at the Right Prices.

Yorkville Banking & Mer. Go.

FIFTH ANNUAL
CORN EXPOSITION
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Jan. 27-Feb.8,1913
Southern Railway

PREMIER CARRIER
OF THE SOUTH

Will sell Round Trip Ticket* to Columbia,S. C., and return at greatly reducedfare* on January 20, 23, 25, 27
and 31, February 3, 5 and 7, 1913. Finallimit to reach original starting
point not later than midnight of February12, 1913, unless ticket is properly
extended at Columbia.
8PLENDID THROUGH AND

LOCAL TRAIN SERVICE
Through Pullman Sleeping Car Service
from New Tork, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, Cincinnati, Lexington,Knoxvllle, Ashevllle, Jacksonville
and intermediate points to Columbia.
A GRAND REVIEW OF AGRICULTURALPROGRES8 AND DEVELOPMENT.
LARGE AND EXTENSIVE EXHIBITS.PROMINENT 8PEAKER8 .
8PLENDID MU8ICAL CONCERTS.
For detailed information, including

fares, time-tables, maps, booklets, etc.,
apply to any agent of Southern Railway,or connecting lines.

8. H. HARDWICK,
Passenger Traffic Manager.

H. F. CARY,
General Passenger Agent
Washington - - D. C.

The Southern Railway embraces terIEritory offering unusually attractive and
JT renumeratlve places for investment In
. Agriculture, Fruit Culture, Farming
sh and Manufacturing. 8 tf
o-

TAX RETURNS FOR 1913

Office of the County Auditor of York

. County, South Carolina.

!<rt Yorkvllle, S. C. November 29, 1112.
AS required by statute, my books
j\. will be opened at my office In
Yorkvllle on WEDNESDAY. JANUARY1, 1913, and kept open until
FEBRUARY 20, 1913, for the purpose

~~ of listing for taxation all PERSONAL
and REAL PROPERTY held In York

r county on January 1, 1913.
All returns must be made In regular

form and It is preferable that they be
made by the property owner In person
to me or my assistant, direct, on

:st blanks provided for the purpose. The
returns must be duly sworn to either

ey before me or my assistant, or some

ik. other officer qualified to administer an

oath.
Ft* ah i»,mo nf rAftltv. whether farms.
0f or town lots, must be listed separately.

Returns made on proper blanks, and
>rs sworn to before an officer qualified to

U8 administer an oath and forwarded to
me by registered mall before February

an 20, 1912, will be accepted.
All the taxpayers are particularly re1e quested to Inform themselves as to the

number of their respective school districts,and where they have property
In more than one school district, they

ip will please make separate returns indicatlngthe location of each piece of
property. The school districts in which
there are special levies are as follows:
Nos. 22, 23, and 27, In Bethel township;Nos. 6, 13, 14, 29, 33, 43 and 51
in Bethesda township; Nos. 9, 20, 38
40 and 44 in Broad River township;
Nos. 9, 15, 20, 38, 40 and 48 In Bullock'sCreek township; Nos. 12, 45, 46
and 52 in Catawba township; Noa 7,
12, 32, 35, 36 and 43 in Ebenezer township;Nos. 26, 28 and 39 in Fort Mill
township; Nos. 2, 21, 22, 37, 41, 44 and
49 in King's Mountain township; Nos.
11, 20, 21, 33, 35, 43, 47, 48 and 49
in York township.
For the purpose of facilitating the

taking of returns, and for the greater
convenience of taxpayers, I will be at
the following places on the dates
named:
At Bullock's Creek, (Good's Store),

on Saturday, January 18.
rk At Tlrzah, on Monday, January 20.

At Newport, on Tuesday, January
21.

At Fort Mill, on Wednesday, Thursdayand Friday, January 22, 23, and
T- 24.

At McConnellsvllle, on Monday,
January 27.

[it At Ogden, on Tuesday, January 23.
II* At Coates's Tavern, (Roddey's), on

Wednesday, January 29.
. At Rock Hill, from Thursday, January30, to Wednesday, February 6.

And at Yorkville, from Thursday,
February 6, until Thursday, February
20.

All males between the ages of twenty-oneand sixty years, except Confederatesoldiers over the age of fifty
S years are liable to a poll tax of $1.00,

and all persons so liable are especially
requested to give the numbers of their

jr respective school districts In making
their returns,

t- It will be a matter of much accommodationto me If as many taxpayers
>u as possible will meet me at the respectiveappointments mentioned above,
ce so as to avoid the rush at Yorkvllle

during the closing days.
1 1 BROADUS M. LOVE,

County Auditor.
.

96. f. 4t.

1 LEWIS LONG STAPLE
/COTTON SEED, at $1.00 a bushel.
KJ Apply to R. L. GROVES,

R. F. D. No. 1, Yorkvllle, S. C.
iE 101 t. t8t*

FOB BEJTT.
The large building of the Torkvllle

Buggy Co.

FOR SALE
409 Acres.r'.its for 6,400 pounds

of cotton. Will divide to suit the
purchaser, 3 miles from Lowryvllle.
Known as the J. W. Lowry tract.

128 Acres.4 Miles of Sharon; 6roomhouse; rents for 3,000 pounds
of cotton. Property of J. J. Plexlco.

119 Acres.1 mile of Bethany High
scnool; nice new 4-room house, new
Darn, l horse farm open, balance in
timber.

no Acres.Joining Ed Lowry, J.B.
ovuu, cliiu J. r. ^arsuu. is utics iu

cultivation, balance in timber.
7 1"2 Acres.At King's Creek station.
109 1-2 Acres.14 miles from Tirzahstation. A beautiful 6-room cottage,4 tenant houses; plenty of wood;

much of this land makes a bale to
the acre. The home of John Campbell.
04 1-4 Acres.7-room dwelling, 3

tenant house, 2 of them have 4 rooms
each; one has 3 rooms; has 3 good
barns on the place. Property of John
B. McCarter. Will cut this Into smallerfarma

i»u Acres.Joining lands of W. L.
Faulconer, Mrs. McElwee and Ellas
r ail* Fine 4-horse farm open, good
barn, 2 tenant houses; 3 miles from
bmyrna.

100 Acres.2| miles from Tirxah
station. Beautiful 8-room house; fine,
fertile land. Property of 8. N. Craig.
38k Acres.The beautiful home of

J. J. Matthews, In King's Mountain
township, 9 miles from Yorkvllle; fhorsefarm open; 176 acres In forest
timber; good barn; 3 tenant houses,
3 to 6 rooms each. This la an up-todatefarm. The owner has moved to
town and will sell It right

200 Acres.9-room house. Price
93,000.

41 Acres.At Filbert. Price *1,200.
143 Acres.One mile of Incorporate

tin.its, on public highway. Price
porate limits on public highway. Price

ISO Per Acre.
I have two tracts of land, being a

part of the Joe Barnes place, joining
Philadelphia station, and lands of Ed
Sandlfer. One tract of about IS acres,
another of about 20 or 26 acres, that I
will sell, If bought between now and
the 1st of January.

233 Acres.One-half mile from Bullock'sCreek Church and School.new
7-room 2-story house, S tenant
houses. Joins W. L. Cranford and E.
M. Bankhead. Price $25 Per Acre.
One Lot.In Hickory Grove. Price

$55.00.
1521 Acres.Near Sharon, good bottomland, barn, 2 tenant houses, $12.60

per acre.
50 Acres.1 new 4-room house and

good barn; a splendid farm, 4 miles
from Yorkville. $18.00 per Acre.

103 Acres.$1,650.00.
A 7-Room House.70 feet front on

west Maaison mc, joining j. vv. l>odsonand R. J. Herndon. $1,600.00.
100 Acres.4 miles of Yorkvllle..

$15.00 per Acre.
50 Acres 1 mile of Yorkvllle..

91,500.00.
100 Acre*.4 miles on Plnckney

road.$80.00 per Acre.
117 Acres.2 miles of Yorkvllle.
Ill Acres.1 mile of Bethany High

school
381-2 Acres.1 mile of Bethany

High school.
105 Acres.Joins Webb Moore, W.

R. Carroll and J. Cameron. A large
2-story, 7-room house; about 20 acres
under cultivation; at least 4,000 cords
of wood on this place; about SO acres
In bottom land; 1 tenant house. One
mile of Philadelphia station. Price,
$20.00 an Acre.
87| Acres Joins Mack McCarter

and A. M. McGllL One mile from
Bethany High School. 4 miles from
Clover public highway. 1 good 6roomhouse and barn and 1 good 4roomhouse and barn. A fine productivefarm. 60 acres In cultivation,
balance In timber. Will sell as a whole
or separate the two settlements. The
price of this land Is right, we wish to
make a sale at once. Look it over
and give us some offers. Property of
W. C. Far Is.

100 Acres.6 miles from Smyrna;
Joins Bob Biggers and John Boyd
tract. Price, $1,600.00.

60J Acres.Joins Douglass land near
Bethany; 25 acres in cultivation; 1 4roomcottage, new; 1 tenant house
witn S rooms It Price, $2,100.00.
57 Acres.Heavy timber land. Joininglands of Ed Burns, P. B. McAee; 16

acres clear land, 42 acres in tunner,
second growth pine and some fine originalpine. Price, f1,20040.

J. C. WILBORN.

30 GENTS FOB BUTTEB FAT

THE Yorkvllle Creamery Associationpaid 29 cents per pound for
butter fat, December delivery and if
receipts for January exceed those for
December, will pay SO cents or more.
2 tf. tf I. H. NORRIS, Manager.

dlAll- OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

County of York.
OOUST or COMMON PUUS

B. N. Moore, as Receiver of Hill,
Kennedy A Company, Plaintiffs,
against John Young, T. M. Whlsonantand Hill Banking and MercantileCompany, Defendant*.
Summons for Relief..Complaint
Filed.

To the Defendants Above Named;

YOU are hereby summoned and requiredto answer the Complaint
in this action which has this day been
filed in the Office of the Clerk of Court of
Common Pleas for said County, and to
serve a copy of your answer to the said
Complaint on the subscribers at their
Office at Yorkvllle, South Carolina, in
twenty days after the service thereof,exclusive of the day of such service;and, if you fail to answer the
Complaint within the time aforesaid,
the plaintiff in this action will apply
to the Court for the relief demanded
ill U1C V^VUiyiOiUU

Dated: 18th day of December, 1912.
FINLEY & MARION,

Plaintiff's Attorneys.

NOTICE
To the Absent Defendant, John Young:

Pleaso take notice that the Summons,of which the foregoing is a
copy, together with the Complaint in
this action was filed in the Office of
J. A. Tate, Clerk of Court of CommonPleas of York County, at Yorkvllle,South Carolina, on the 18th
day of December, 1912.

FINLEY & MARION,
Plaintiffs Attorneys.

Yorkville, S. C., 18th day of December,1912.
dec.24 103 t«t.

STATE OF SOUTH OABOLDTA
County of York.

COURT or COMMON PLEAS

James Smith and John Smith. Plain*
tiffs, against David Smith and S&llie
Smith, Defendants..Summons for
Relief.(Complaint Filed).

To the Defendants Above Named:

YOU are hereby Summoned and requiredto answer the Complaint In
this action, which has this day been
filed in the office of the Clerk of the
Court of Common Pleas for said
County, and to serve a copy of your
answer to the said Complaint on the
subscribers at their office In Yorkvllle,
South Carolina, within twenty days
after the service thereof, exclusive of .

the day of such service; and if you
fall to answer the Complaint within
the time aforesaid, the plaintiffs in
this action will apply to the Court for
the relief demanded in the Complaint.

Dated: 3rd day of January, 1913.
FINLEY & MARION,

Plaintiffs' Attorneys.
NOTICE.

To the Absent Defendants, David
Smith and Sallle Smith:
Please take notice that the Summons,of which the foregoing Is a

copy, together with the Complaint In
this action, was filed in the Office of
J. A. Tate, Clerk of Court of Common
Pleas for York County, at Yorkvllle,
S. C., on the 3rd day of January. 1913.

FINLEY & MARION,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

Jan.7|13 2-12 t6t

WW Engraved Calling Cards, Script
lettering, 50 for $1.00, at The Enquirer
Office.


